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Forget Your Wi-Fi Password?

Router 9-1-1
FiberGuard

Has your Router slowed down lately?
Need to set Parental Controls?
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Sign up for our Techlink Managed Wi-Fi and we can do it all for you!

Like us on Facebook
Free Wi-Fi Summer
Join ConnecTxt
TVonmyside.com
TechLink Managed Wi-Fi

When you sign up for TechLink, we provide you with a quality Wi-Fi router,
install it and help you set up a password. Plus, with Techlink Managed WiFi we can recover passwords, monitor data speeds, check signal strength,
and troubleshoot remotely from our office!
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Why Landlines?
My Services
WebGuide
Watch TV Everywhere
TechTip Tuesday

Techlink Managed Wi-Fi also includes FiberGuard Essentials allowing you
to manage screen time, filter content, and track browsing history! We’ll
help you set it up to meet your family’s needs.
Call for details! 435-835-2929

Kids not listening to you? Faces stuck to their tablets?
Get FiberGuard from MTCC and watch how fast their attitude changes after
you pause the internet on all their devices! It’s a parenting game-changer!
Oh – Did we tell you it works on husbands too?!
Get your family back with FiberGuard from MTCC.
Our offices will be closed
Monday, Sep 2nd

Call for details! 435-835-2929

You can find us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/mantitel.
Facebook is a great way to get
technical support after hours.

Free Wi-Fi Summer ended Labor Day – Monday, September 2nd.
We would like to thank all our Free Wi-Fi Summer sponsors for making it
possible once again.

Be sure to like and follow our
page today!

Stay connected.
ConnecTxt is a great free text
messaging program that allows
us to stay in contact with our
customers.
Through ConnecTxt, we let you
know about special promos,
events and contests, network
outages, news, programming
changes and much more.
ConnecTxt is completely free*
and voluntary, and we typically
send 1-2 text messages per
month.
To sign up, simply text joinmtcc
to 28748 on your cell phone.
Join today!
*Standard text rates apply.

Do you struggle with technology? Not sure what a router is or why you
need it, let alone how to set it up?
Have no fear – Techlink Managed Wi-Fi from MTCC is here!
When you sign up for TechLink, we will provide a wi-fi router and install it
in your house. Plus, with Techlink Managed Wi-Fi we can recover
passwords, monitor data speeds, check signal strength, and troubleshoot
remotely from our office!
If that’s not enough, Techlink Managed Wi-Fi also includes FiberGuard
Essentials which allows you to manage screen time, filter content, and track
browsing history!
Call for details! 435-835-2929

Do I have to have a landline?
As a government regulated
company, we are required to
charge for either a landline
service or a “dry” line that has
no number assigned to it. This
applies to anyone who signs up
for internet or TV service within
our designated service area.

Did you know that you can find
local information right on your
TV screen?
If you are an MTCC TV
Subscriber, you have access to
a local events calendar, weekly
school lunch menus, and school
event calendars on your TV!

So, to answer the question, you
do not have to have a phone
line. However, having a phone
line assigned to you is actually
the cheaper of the two options!

Click on the Menu button of
your remote and choose the
My Services category. Once
you click OK, you will see all
sorts of local information from
MTCC.

Did you know that if you sign
up for 50 Mbps or higher
internet service, we pay for
the phone line? *

Plus, get a weekly weather
forecast by clicking on the
Menu button and choosing
Weather.

Call 435-835-2929 for details!

Just another great added value
service from MTCC!

*excluding taxes.

We’ve all been there.
You’re away from home when
the panic hits – you forgot to
record your wife’s favorite
show!
Normally this would mean a
very uncomfortable night on
the couch and a lot of evil looks
from your wife.

But you can avoid all those
“remember when you forgot
to” conversations by using our
WebGuide service.
WebGuide allows you to set
recordings remotely – from
anywhere you have internet
access!
Now you can be her hero
instead of a zero!

Pop Quiz!

Upload Faster.

Question: Watch TV Everywhere from MTCC allows
you to:

Popular apps like Facebook, YouTube, Skype, Dropbox,
Google Drive, and many others, have changed the way
people use the internet.

A) Watch your favorite channels on your laptop,
tablets, and smart phones.
B) Watch anywhere you have internet access,
even if you’re away from home.
C) Catch up on previous episodes of your favorite
tv series or binge watch entire seasons.
D) Watch movies on demand from networks like
Starz, StarzEncore, and HBO.
E) All of the above.
The correct answer is E) All of the above!

Whether it is for posting pictures and videos to social
media sites, video calls and conferencing, online
gaming, remote home monitoring, or backing up
information to the cloud, people are uploading a lot
more these days and recognize the need for faster
upload speeds.
With our Symmetrical Internet, we’ve got you
covered. For only $10 per month, you can now go
symmetrical and upload as fast as you download!
Go Symmetrical today!

